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her mother moved her and her two half-brothers to their grandfather's home in ... Frank. We were both 10 when war broke out and 15 when the war finished. 
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Visa des parents,



1. Lis attentivement le texte puis complète le tableau et réponds aux questions (durée indicative 10 min.) New York City is the most populous city in the United States and one of the major cities of the world. The city is also one of the world's most important cultural centers and is the home of the United Nations. New York City has a population of 8.1 million making it the most densely populated city in North America. New York City has been a center of the world's financial system since World War II. In addition, it is the birthplace of many American cultural movements, including the Harlem Renaissance in literature, abstract expressionism in visual art, and hip hop in music. The city's cultural vitality has been fueled by immigration since New York City is also notable for having the lowest crime rate among major American cities. The region was inhabited by the Native Americans at the time of its European discovery by Italian Giovanni da Verrazzano (in 1524) who called it "La Nouvelle Angoulême" (New Angoulême) after Francis I of France, Count of Angoulême. It was not until the 1609 voyage of Englishman Henry Hudson that the area was mapped, however. European settlement began with the founding of the Dutch fur trading settlement, later called New Amsterdam 1626. In 1664, the British conquered the city and renamed it "New York" after the English Duke of York. Ellis Island, at the mouth of the Hudson River in New York Harbor, was at one time the main immigration port for immigrants entering the United States in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Ellis Island takes its name from Samuel Ellis, a colonial New Yorker from Wales who owned the island during the late 1700s and kept a tavern, serving sailors and local fishermen. Samuel Ellis was a local farmer and merchant. The immigration station opened in 1892 and closed in November 1954. Passenger manifest records were kept of the more than 22 million people who entered the United States through Ellis Island. 2. Repérage d’informations : complète le tableau .
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3. Réponds aux questions , en français éventuellement, SANS FAIRE DE PHRASE, donne seulement l’information demandée. 1. Cite au moins deux éléments qui montrent l’importance de New-York : …………………………………… ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 2. Pourquoi NYC s’est elle appelée un temps « La Nouvelle Angoulême » ? …………………………………. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3. Qui possédait NYC avant sa reconquête par les anglais en 1164 ? …………………………………………… 4. Qui était Samuel Ellis ? Que faisait-il ? …...…………………………………………………………………. 5. Quel fut le rôle d’Ellis Island pendant plus d’un demi-siècle ? ………………………………………………….



Audrey Hepburn, the Nazis and Ann Frank. 1. Lis le texte puis réponds aux questions en



Français (durée indicative 10 min.)



Audrey Kathleen HEPBURN was born near Brussels, Belgium. She was the only child of an Englishman and a Dutch aristocrat. She had two half-brothers… In 1935, her parents divorced and her father, who was a Nazi sympathizer, left the family. She later called this the most traumatic moment of her life. In 1939, her mother moved her and her two half-brothers to their grandfather's home in Arnhem, Netherlands. In 1940, the Nazis invaded Arnhem. During the Dutch famine over the winter of 1944, the Nazis confiscated the Dutch people's limited food for themselves. Without heat in their homes or food to eat, people in the Netherlands starved and froze to death in the streets. In 1991, Hepburn said, "I have memories. More than once I was at the station seeing Jews being transported, seeing all these faces over the top of the wagon. I remember, one little boy standing with his parents on the platform, very pale, very blond, wearing a coat that was much too big for him, and he stepped on to the train. I was a child observing a child." Hepburn also noted the similarities between her and Anne Frank. "I was exactly the same age as Anne Frank. We were both 10 when war broke out and 15 when the war finished. I was given the book in Dutch, in 1946 by a friend. I read it . . . and it destroyed me. It does this to many people when they first read it but I was not reading it as a book, as printed pages. This was my life. I didn't know what I was going to read. I've never been the same again, it affected me so deeply." 4. Réponds aux questions , en Français . Donne seulement l’information ou des explications. 1. Where was she born ? ………………………………………………………………………………. 2. Who were the parents (their nationality )? ………………………………………………………… 3. Did she have any brothers or sisters ? ………………………………………………………………. 4. Why did her parents separate (probably) ? ………………………………………………………….. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 5. Why did they suffer of the war in Netherlands ? ……………………………………………………. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 6. « I was a child observing a child » . What did she see ? ……………………………………………. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 7. What were the similarities between Ann Frank and Audrey Hepburn ? ……………………………. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 8. How did she react after reading Ann Frank’s Diary ? ………………………………………………. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 9. Why ? ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 10. What was the consequence on her for the rest of her life ? …………………………………………. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
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tintagel castle - My English Online 

atmosphere and collect words and phrases to use back in school when they write their stories. .... numerous epic adventures. Arthur was mortally wounded in a ...
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About Killarney National Park - My English Online 

Whether you prefer to eat before, during or after your drink Killarney has plenty to offer. There is a wide variety of restaurants catering for all budgets and tastes.
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old midleton distillery - My English Online 

Stillhouses, old Offices and atmospheric Warehouses. The visitor can encounter superbly restored machinery and dramatic recreations of many of the steps in ...
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English Test 

Exercice 2 ( /8 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en phrases nÃ©gatives et vice-versa puis en phrases interrogatives. 1. I was doing my homework.
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English Test ... Faire la biographie de William Shakespeare Ã  l'aide des Ã©lÃ©ments donnÃ©s. Name ... Romeo and Juliet en 1597, Hamlet en 1603, Othello en 1604 ...
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English Test 

English Test ... Faire la biographie de William Shakespeare Ã  l'aide des Ã©lÃ©ments donnÃ©s. Name ... Romeo and Juliet en 1597, Hamlet en 1603, Othello en 1604.
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English Test 

... my homework. I was not doing my homework / Were you doing your homework? ... How many times / How often did Mary's mother enter her daughter's room?
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6Ã¨ - Correction du contrÃ´le d'expression Ã©crite ... - My English Online 

His hair is short blond hair and blue eyes. His hair is short and blond and he has got blue eyes. 4. ... Her hair is long and black and her eyes are brown. 8. She is ...
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business situations: ... English you use is crucial to your success in communicating information. ... in English by enhancing four vital communication areas:.
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20 ENGLISH TEST 

12. She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it. She cracked an egg open and fried it. Exercice 3 (. /5 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et ...
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English comprehension test - correction 

Interesting thing also : also works at night as well as (aussi bien que) day, and cloudy. (nuageux) or rainy (pluvieux) days as well. The ground beneath the air is ...
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English Test 1 

There are about 23.5 (twenty-three point five) million inhabitants in. Australia. ... Monnaie: US Dollar (USD) / Dirigeant: Donald Trump ... Vocabulary. A map.
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12. She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it. Exercice 3 (. /5 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et vice-versa. 1. I went to the Mall ...
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English Test 1 

English Test 1 ... 4. There are 3 million inhabitants in Canberra. Wrong. There are 375,000 (three ... Superficie: 9 629 048 kmÂ² / Capitale: Washington D. C. / Plus.
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saint fin barre 's cathedral - My English Online 

A square stone font, some carved heads, a piscina, and a ... The Resurrection Angel on the pinnacle of the sanctuary roof was a gift from Burges to the.
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MY SOUNDS OF ENGLISH CHART 

Fill it in regularly to remember the pronunciation of new vocabulary words. MY SOUNDS OF ENGLISH CHART (2). ALPHABETICAL SPELLING. B- D- F- H -K -L- ...
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My Original: English, French and 

Dr. Sa'fba Camara Direction des Affaires Politiques et. Culturelles au Ministére a la. Présidence. Chargé des Affaires Etrangeres et de la Cooperation. M. Alpha ...
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English Test#1 Exercise 1 

Exercise2: Miriam owns her own catering firm. She's just been hired to cater a wedding for 75 guests. Her standard lasagna recipe serves 10 guests and uses 3.
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from my window english edition dbid gij3m 
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my hero has got short hair - My English Classroom 

... lot last week. (rain) d) Dan ____________wrote________ a nice poem. (write) ... g) He _______wasn't doing_____________ (not do) his homework. h) They ...
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The Fun They Had - my english homework 

she wrote, â€œToday Tommy found a real book!â€� It was a very ... And then, when they turned back to the page before, it had the same words on it that it had ... That wasn't so bad. The part she ... Please insert yesterday's homework in the proper sl
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a bird in my lens english edition 
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A. Fill in the gaps with the affirmative past form of the verb in brackets ... a nice poem. (write) .... (start). j) She was doing her homework when she suddenly ...
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